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that somebody hail waylaid him on the road
when he left his home for Sydney; bad murder-
ed him for gold and bank-notes which he bad
about his person, and had then thrown him into
the pond. "My hands, thank Heaven!" he oon-
eluded, "are clean. If my old friend could come
to ife again, he would tell lou that I had no
hand in this horrible murder.'

Mr. Grafton knew not what to think. He
was not a believer in ghosts. Could it be possi-
ble, he began to ask himself, that old Weir had
oommittAid this crime, and—Boding it weigh hea-
vily on his conscience, and fearing that he might
be detected—had pretended that he was led to
the spot by supernatural agency—and thus, by
bringing the murder voluntarily to light, hoped
to stifle 41 suspicion? But then he considered
Weir's excellent character, his kind dip sition,
and good nature. These at onee put to flight his
suspicion of Weir; but still he was by no means
sat isfied of Smith's guilt, much as appearances
were against him.

Fisher's servings were examined, and stated
that their master had often talked of going to
England on a visit to his friends, and of leaving
Mr. Smith to manage his farm; and that though
they were surprised when Mr. Smith came, and
said be had "gone at last," they did not thik it
at all unlikely that be had dune so. An inquest
was held, end a verdict of wilful murder found
against Smith. He was thereupon transmitted
to Sydney for trial, at the ensuing lesions, in
the supreme court. The case naturally excited
great interest in the colony; acid public opinion
reepecung Smith's guilt was evenly balanced.

The day of trial came; and the court was
crowded almost to suffocation. The Attorney-
General very truly remarked that there were cir-
outwit:knees connected with the case which were
without any precedent in the annals of jurispru-
dence. The only witnesses were old Weir and
Mr. Grafton. Smith, who defended himself with
great comp inure and ability, cross-examined them
at considerable length, and with consummate
skill The prneecution having closed, Smith ad-
droseed the jury (which consisted of military of-
ficers) in his defense. He admitted that the
circumstances were strong against him; but he
most ingeniously proceeded to explain them. The
power of attorney, which he produced, be con-
tended had been regularly granted by Fisher,
and he called several witnesses, who swore that
they believed the signature to be that of the de-
ceased. He, farther, produced a will, which
had been drawn up by Fisher's attorney, and by
that will Fisher had appointed Smith his sole
executor, in the event of his death. He declin-
ed, be said, to throw any surpicion of Weir; bat
he would appeal to the common sense of the ju-
ry whether the ghost story was entitled to any
credit; and, if it were not, to ask themselves why
it had been invented? He alluded to the fact—-
which in cross-examinatioa Mr Grafton swore
to—that when the reuisins were first shown to
him, he did not conduct himself ass guilty man
would have been likely to do, although, be was
horror-stricken on beholding the hideous spec-
tacle He concluded by invoking the Almighty
to bear witness that he was innocent of the dia-
bolical criwe for which be had ben arraigned.
The judge (the late ziir Francis Forbes) reca-
pitulated the evidence It was no easy matter to
dell with that pen of it which had reference to
the apparition; and if the charge of the judge
bad any leatilug one way or the other, it was de-
ckle-0:y in favor of in aequittal. The jury re-
tired: but after deliberating fir seven hours,
they returned to the Lamm with a verdict of
Guilty

Del Judge then sentenced the, prisoner to be
hate:ell ea the following Monday. It was eu a
Thursday night that he W4r, e'mvict•si. Oo the
Sunday, Smith expressed a wish to sec a clergy-
man. His wish was immediately attended to,
when he cool...seed that he, an! he alone, corn-
witted the uturd,r; and that it was upon the ve-
ry rail where ‘Veir swore that he had seen Fish-
er's ghost sitting, and that he had knocked out
Fisher's brains with a tomahawk. The power of
attorney, he likewise confessed, was a forgery,
but declared that the will was genuine.

This is very extraordinary, but is, neverthe-
less, true in eubstanoe, if not in every particular.
Most persons who hays visited Sydney for any
length of time will no doubt have had it narrated.

Fro tbe Bowe !boa
A Dropped Letter.

Botres, Jaa. 1611, 1855.
Son John—l have too umeh Legislative work

to come home on Saturday nights as I said I
would—so you mind the farm. I have man-
aged to get on a good many committees, so as
to come popular by having my name printed
oftener in the papers, and I manage to say moms-
thing occasionally and I have soon my name 8
times printed in the daily bee. American prin-
ciple is looking up some here in Bovton and we
are going to discord all forign elements in our
government (by the way have the barn door
painted over with some other oulour besides
Spanish brown. I don't like any thing spanish)
The government has made a lick at the foreign
malitia and disbanded all the companies, (dont
use any wore British oil for your deefness for I
have thrown away that box of Simla salve your
mother put in my trunk to rub my rumattek leg
with use American physic it is the boss) We
are going to have the latin lingo taken off the
state coat of arms and put plain yansee english
in its place. We are suing a head I tell you
and make a clean swoop of every thing of forign
extraction I have visited no plus of amusement
excepting the live buffalo° isilich is a regular na-
tive he looks very moth like a hairy cow.—
Speaking of cows reminds me of our Durham
bull you may sell him to Wade the butcher he
is of foreign extraction. A friend asked me to
go to the Atheneum and see the library and
pictures but I was told nearly all the pic tures
are painted by the old masters as they are called
--and these I am told are without exception all
foreigners besides many of the books are in
forign languages so it is contrary to the spirit of
of my principles to visit such • place. I was
going to see Bativard's great painting of the
Holy land which is making seise stir, but a na-
tive artist told me ii was painted _mostly with
Venetian red Dutch pink aad Naples yellowwhile
all the skits were Prussian blue too much of the
forign element to be interesting to me. By the
way speaking of paint, ha.* the front btindr
which I had painted with French green last fall
painted some odor other than imentimied above.
Stop the Zion. Herald and take the, faiths. pri.
vetoer in its place. Give ea! Marseille vest to
dick the plowman and tell his to stone Jip the
scotch terrier oathe farm and to kill that Mal-
tese oat.

From your affootiouste father

OS. Moine of wad Va4land in the thir-
teenth century met with opposition. A lecturer
upon the subject, in Bosses,' says its ass was
prohibited by parliamentary law, under the iia-
pre:Lidos that it produced dismal. AU milder
punishment,Ailing to stop ita nee, a law was pa-
lled tasking it a capital e(nes to bars °ea In
the reignof Edward the Zunt, a an was UP
vitally pat to death for *slag it, Ths ladies, al-
ways jealousof their primal sisams, am* hoe-
ale to its soft andetiiiichlgnaminti ..tuna it
,Fired the :oesplexion; a formidable oppbeitios
Imo thus raised, but convenienes and neoessity
have triumphed over all obstacles, and those
vast magazines of hest, ars now affording us is-
exhastible *applies of highly eonseatrated cad
soavenisat fuel.

Prim Illoosolootd Words
NM CALIFORNIAN CHABACTBRA
In the San Francisco newspaper, entitled the

Wide Wear, Mr Whitt!Wick amused the people
at the diggings with a sketch of Californian
character. The diggers liked to see their every
day acquaintances in print, and called for a cor-
rected and revised Olden of Whittlestiek's
work's. This has daily appeared in twenty-four
pages large octavo, from the press of .Booestell
and Williston, Court Block, Clay Street, one
door below the Poet Other, Sea Francisco."

Herein the miner may read about himself.—
If he be an unsuccessful miner, this is his char.
meter: He knows California to be a humbug. In
his judgment the mines mast soon give out.—
He thinks that if he had arrived in 'forty-nine
be could have made his fortune. Hut not in
digging. No! Hard-work is not what be was cut
out for. There was a fine opening in 'forty-nine
fur any man of talent and energy to speculate in
real estate. Ho don't believe half the tales ttld
about profitable mining. People can't f“ol hint
with their stories. California being a humbug,
kis would go home if he hadn't to admit when he
lot home that. Jim and Tian knew just bow it

would be—that they were right and that be way

wrong. He won't admit that. He will starve
first. He u pretty nigh starving. He eouid
go and work by the day for the Rattle Gulch
Water and Mining Company, but ho likes inde-
pendence; and, as be has his mind to cultivate,
objects to doing forted labor for more than eight
hours a day. Prospecting is, in his opinion, the
only way to strike a lead. The big strokes are
what he is after. lie don't want merely to
make a living—ho could have done that at home.
His luck will turn some day. It is all luck.—
Brooks went home with a fortune, and to ld the
unsuccessful miner's friends that the unsuc-
cessful miner hadn't half worked It work
that does it—it is luck. Brooks would have
worked for nothing if he hadn't been so lucky;
besides, Brooks was avaricious. The unsue•
cessful miner had slaved it. in California long
enough; Australia is the place for him; wi,hes
that he had gone there at once; want of capital
is the only thing that hinders him from going
now. Too many persons are allowed to come
into the Biggins. In his opinion it is immigra-
tion that has ruined the mines. .He believes inc lifarm mining. Thinks that the directors of a
quarts mining company make a song thing of
it, and wouldn't mina starting such a company
himself, if he could find purchasers tit' stock.—
Seldom writes home.

The glass is nest present,d to the face of the
successful ruiner. In the opinion of th- su-i-

-ceasful miner. the idea that the mines are work-
ed out is all stuff He does not believe in lurk;
attributes his own g mid fortune to innate force
of character 13,1,tvet, that he would bawl; g
alonganywhere, and that any man who rea:l)
works in the mines can dO well Ncver weari.s
of writing 13 ime to his friends. especially to
those who aiwai's Nild him, etc Think-tile no.
successfui nittit•r r her green in lit- sp• eutati
but sees clearly that his own 10-scs iu quirtr..
mining and town-lots were claire!). unavo,dable.
Has an interest in tw.. &tyres in d.ff,rcot
parts of the mints, and is cry ~pt to went, ,0

those localities to tht, ocw-e ttnttr. wL, m,t ask
his opinion, as the likeiteNt pLiztt at which : he.
gin. Consider- p- sp et rte a t ry .00d • 1.-op;
hut as Wog as he a cis, tll ,r(li rig an aver-
age yield, prefers that on: ,•00e should do
it. Is confident that 11,g.io a panfull of
dirt quicker, and get moo • a ..,1 ,tut ttf it, than
any other man in the mines ('',,:n- to tit •
original inventor of the long-tom. Ind kn tr citv
a sluice was first-rate for washing g,'d 1,, 1111 he
five it was introduced. Looks upon slerpine in

a tent as an enervating luxury. ti,ve Is, n &

blanket and a stone.
Another kind of digger is the digger-Indian.

IL is clumsy; has black, matted hair; is (sane! ,

featured; wears any thing or nothing—r to
nay, wears whatever clothes he gets and all that
he possesses. If he has been fortunate, he may
be met attired in several shirts,coats, and pin'',
loons, one over the other. If he has not bh u
fortunate, he wears perhaps, oothing but 1 g:nzle
pair of -stockings. Of soap he has no knowledge
—water touches his skin only when he goes into
it for fish. He eats acorns, and grasshoppers
embed together when fresh into a pasty mass,
or sun-dried for winter use He gets up dances,
at which he appears not in full dress, but strict-
ly and always in full undress, while his wires
and his daughters appear in the usual variety of
costume. He gambles deeply, at a game known
by our children as which hand will you have?—
Heeats not pik, but rejoices with his whole
tribe at the effancling of a whale. He takes a
wife, or a family of wives, by exchange of gifts,
giving a jug and taking in exchange a net.

His body, when he dies, is burnt, and it is a
point of honor with his relatives to stand in a:.
ring as near as possible to the burning pile until
it is consumed; his bereaved wife puts ou a wid-
ows cap of pitch, which she wears on her head
for several months, according to the digger-In-
dian way of going into black.

Another of the noticible characters is the
Chinaman. Wherever there is money to be
earned, John Chinaman is earning it. lie is a
butcher in Dupont Street, a merchant at Sacra-
mento, a fisherman and fish-drier on Rincon
Point, t washerman at the Lagoon; and his idea
of what will do for a flat-iron there amazes the
Anglo-Saxons. His enemies insinuate that lin
en has a tendency to return as cotton from his
hands. In every thing, as in washing, his no-

tions of work are Asiatic. If Chinamen have
any thing to lift, they first ascertain whether one
man min lift it; and, if he can, they send four to
perform the duty. All their work is done on
the same scale. For ease in carrying heavy bur-
dens, the Chinaman depends on the balancing of
weights at each end of a pole carried on his
shoulder. If he has a bundle weighing fifty
pounds to hang on one end of his pole, he will
hang fiftpounds of any thing as ballast on the
other. John Chinaman, in figure and costume,
much differk from western notions of the grace-
ful or the beautiful. Little Californian boys
shoot at him with arrows barbed with ping, men
passing him on the pavement jostle him; dogs
OW at his heels. He is disliked, except by his
countrymen; but they back hint with energy. Ishe
before the recorder, and wants an alibi: -Twenty
John Chinamen will prose that ha was in twenty
Other places at the time in,question. John Chi-
namet has his own way of shopping. He en-
ters a store and gases for a long time silently
and stolidly at the object of his desire. The

it=atLet retires in dudgeon. John at-
the expression of his mind in keg-

Lk, martins the priee asked for the article,

Veibids about one tenth of it. His offer is re:
and he departs; be never ogees more at

Ohe learvisit. After a few days he returns to
ew Ilia offer,and, if it be refused, to buy ow

tramper's tams. The Chinaman is no-
es a miser, but he dislikes diggisilr, for

reeking and tospwashing he displays genms.—
lie livessparingly, unless poultry be pat in his
Way; for he has a womideyfal greed for thickens.
ja fortymine the Must, were eminent in Sin
Pm/ism as keep& of the cheapest and best-
frequented satin'Oman. Tbey wen the only
less who had on hand an anfidited wapplf
potatoes—thee a Californian binary. These
trades lam sow declined. The founder of the
best of them has removed, and is said to be a

eating-howkeeper in the Sandwich
basis. '

psis si a poor Premisima but Owe

"Yes, Ben," said Betty.
"Well, then," said Ben, "I tell thee what,

Betty, I saw Fisher to-night, agin!"
"Stun!" cried old Betty.
"You may say shaff,"said the old farmer, "but

I tell you what—l saw him as plainly as I did
last Thursday night. Smith is a bad 'no! Di
you think Fisher would ever have left this coun-
try without coming to bid yon and me good-by?"

"It's all fancy!" said old Betty. "Now, drink
your grog and smoke your pipe, and think no
more about the ghost. I wont hear on't."

"I'm as fond of my grog and my pipe as most
men," said old Ben; "but I'm not going to drink
any thing to-night. It may be all fancy, as you
call it, but I am now going to tell Mr. Grafton
all I saw, and what I think;" and with those
words he got up and left the house.

Mr Grafton was a gentleman who listed about
a mile from old Weir's farm. Re had been for-
merly a lieutenant in the navy, bat was 'now on
half-pay, and was a settler in the new colony; he
was, moreover, in the commission of the peace.

When old Ben arrived at Mr. Grafton's house,
Mr Grafton was about to retire to bed; but he
requested old Ben might be shown in. Ho de-
sired the farmer to take a seat by the fire, and
then inquired what was the latest Milli is Syd-
ney.

"The news in Sydney, sir, is very small," said
old Ben; "wheat is falling, but maize still keeps
its price—seven and sixpeuce a bushel; but I
want to tell you, sir , something that will aston-
ish )nu."

"What is it Ben? " asked Mr. Grafton.
"Why, sir," resumed old Ben, "yuti know I

am not a weak-mind.el man, nor a fool, exactly;
•for I was born and bred in Yorkshire."

"No, Bon, I don't believe you to be weak-
minded, nor do I think you a fool," said Mr
Grafton; but what can you have to say that you
come at this late hour, and that yottiequire such
a preface:"

"That I have seen the ghost of Fisher, sir,"
said the old man; and he detailed the particulars
of which the reaer is already in possession.

Mr. Grafton was at first disposed to think with
old Betty, that Ben had been Fisher's Ghost
through an extra glass or two of runt on the first
night; and that, on the-second night, when per-
•ttly sober, he was unable to divest himself of

the idea previously entertained Silt, after a
little consideration, the words -low very singu-
lar!" involuntarily escaped him.

"Go home, Ben," Mr. Grafton, and let
in • see you to-morrow at sunrise. We will go
tort li,:r to the place where you saw the ghost.'

Mr. Grafton used to encourage the aboriginal
natives of New South Wales (that race which
has been aptly described as "the last link in the
huthan chain") to remain about his premises.—
At the head of a little tribe then encamped on
Mr Grafton's estate, was a sharp young man
named Johnny Crook. The peculiar faculty of
the aboriginal natives of New South Wales, of ,
tracking the human foot not only over grass but
over the hardeet rock; and of tracking the where-
abouts of runways by signs imperceptible to ci-
vilized eyes, is well known, and this man, John
Crook, was famous for his skill in this particular
art of tracking. He had recently been instru-
mental in the apprehension of ieveral desperate
bushrangers, whom he had tracked over twenty-
seven miles of rocky country and fields, which
they had crossed trare•fouted, in the hope of check-
ing the black fellow iu the progress of his keen
pursuit with the h irse police

When old B u Weir made his appearance iu

the morning at Mr Grafton's bowie, the back
chief, Johnny Crook, was summoned to attend.
tie came and brought with him several of his
subjects. The party set out, old \Veir showiug
the way The leaves on the branches of the sap.,
lings which he had broken on the first night of
see,ug the gh.),t were Wither , and sufficieui.y
pointed out the exact rail on which the phantom
was represeated t have sat. There were stains

FISHER'S.GHOST.
A TRUE BY

In the colony of New 7STti Wales, at a place
called Penrith, distant frog Sydney about?thirty-
seven miles, lived a farm'' named Fisher. Hr
had been, originally, trangported, but had been
become free by servitude I Unceasing toil, and
great steadinass of character, lisad acquired for
him a considerable property, for a pers‘on in his
station of life. His lanes and stock were not
worth less than four thousand pounds He was
unmarried, and was aboutforty-five sears old.

Suddenly Fisher disappeared; and one of his
nf ighbors—a man namedSmiili—gave out that
he had gone to England, but w..uld return in
twa or three years Smith produe,tl a d ,uruvut,
purporting to be executed by Ft.tior; awi, ace .r
ding to this docnnaent, Fieher hal appointed
Smith to act as his agtt during his absence--
Fisher was a man of vEy nd
centric character, and 11,. ail m r ab ,ut ht. de-
parture, instead of ere4ing •urpr..e. vas d, clar-

d to be "exactly like
Abour mix months after Fi•l.,,r', ii.appeatrance,

an old man called Bell \V• ir, w., had a stna.i
farm near Penrith, .ys drive hi
own cart to marker, wt re. ur..irie, :rap Sydney,
one night, when lie beluol, re. T. d -e a ran which
bounded the road—Fiski,r The high( was eery
dark, and the distance of the fLuce to the middle

upon the rail. Johny Crook., who hal titt:n no
idea of what be was required fur, pronounced
these stains to be "White man's blood," and, af-
te•r searching about for some time, he pointed to
the .tpot where he said a human body bad been
laid.

In New South Wales long droughts are not
of the road was, at least, twch. )arus. Weir,
nowerthele.s, Saw Fiji. r's figure seated no the
rail. lie pulled his oil mai._ up, and called out,
"Fisher, is that your' No au-a.r was re'urn-

very uncommon; and not a single shower of rain
had fallen for seven months previously—not suf-
ficient even to lay the dust upon the roads.

In consequence of the time that bad elapsed,
rd; but there, soil m the rail, sat the form of
the man with whom he had been on the moat in-

Crook bad no small dicuffilty to contend with;
but in about two hours he succeeded in tracking

tituate terws Weir,—who Was not drunk, al- the footsteps of one man to the unfrequented
though he had taken several glasses of strong li- side of a pond i►t some distance He gave it ae
qui.r nu the road—junped of his cart, and ap-
proached the rail. ro his surprise, the forty
vanished.

bib opinion that another man had been dragged
thither 'roe savage walked round and round
the Foond, eagerly examining its borders and the

"Well," exclaimel old Weir, "this is very
curious, anyhow;" awl breaking several branch-
es of a sapling, so as to mark the exact sp.)t, he
remounted his cart, pu his 'll4 mare into a jog
tr.,t, and soon reachtd his home.

.edges and Weeds springing up around it. At
first lie seemed baffled. No clew had been wash-

ashore to show that any thing unusual had
been sunk in the pond; but, having finished this
examination, he laid himself down on his face

Ben was not likeli to keep this vision a
.•ret from his old woman. All that he hat seen

aud lurked koenly along the surface of the smooth
and Stagnant water. Presently he jumped up,

he faithfully related to her.
"Hold your nonaeu'e, Ben!" WU old Betty's

reply "Yon know you have been a-drinking
and disturbing of your imagination. Ain't Fish-
er a-gone to It And if he had a come
back, do you think we shouldn't ',heard on it'"

-Ay, Betty:" said old Ben, "but he'd a cruel
gash in his forehead, and the blood was aii-fresh
eke Faith, it makes me olluller to think on't.

uttered a cry peculiar to the natives when grati-
fied by finding some long-sought object, clapped
his hands, and pointidg to the middle of the
pond, to where the decomposition of some sunk-
en substance had produced a slimy coating streak-
ed with prismatic colors, he exclaimed, "White
man's fat!" The pond was immediately search-
ed; and, below the spot indicated, the remains
of a body were discovered. A large stone and a

It wt•re ills ghost."
"How can you tslk so foolish, Bete." said the

old woman. "You must be drunk, sure-iy, to
get on about gliestesses."

"I tell thee I am not drank," replied old Ben,
angrily "There's been foul play, Betty; I'm
sure on't. There sat Fisher on the rail—not
more than a matter oftwo miles from this. Egad,
it w••re on his own fence that ho sat. There he
was, in his shirt-sleeves, with his arms a-folded;

rotten silk handkerchief were found near the bo-
dy; these had been used to sink it.

That it was the body of Fisher there could be
ni question. It might have been identified by
the teeth; but on the waistoost there were some
large brass buttons which were immediately re-
cognised, both by Xr. Grafton and by old Ben
Weir, as Fisher's property. He had worn those
buttons on his waistcoat for several years.

Leaving the body by the side of Me pond, and. -

just as he used to sit, when he was awaiting for old Bea and the blitelis to guard it, Mr. Grafton
any body coming up the road. Bless you, Betty, cantered up to Fisher's house. Smith was not
1 seed 'im till I was as close as lam to thee-- only in possession of all the missing man!s pro.
when, all on a sudden he vanished, like smoke." party, but had removed to Fisher's house. It

"Nonsense Boo: don't talk of it," said old was about a mile and a half diatsat. They in-
Betty, "or the neighbors will only laugh at you. quired for Mr. Smith, who was at breakfast,
Come to bed, and you'll forget all about it be- MUM out, and invited Mr. Grafton to alight;—
fore to-niorrew morning." Mr. Grafton accepted the invitation, and after a

Old Ben went to bed; but he did not next few desultory observations said, "Mr. Smith, I
wonting forget all about what be had seen on am anxious to purchase a piece of land on the
the previous sight: on the contrary, be was more other side of the road, belonging to this estate,
positive than before. However, at the earnest, and I would give a fair pries for it. Have you
cud oftearepeated request of the old woman, be the-power to sell?"
promised not to mention basing seen Fiser's "Ob, yea, sir," replied Smith. "The power
ghost, fat fear that it might expose him to ridi- which I hold from Fisher is a general power;"
cute. and he forthwith produced a document purport-

On the following Thursday night, when old hig to be signed by Fisher, but which was no'
Ben was returning from market—again is his witnessed.
,art--he saw, seated upon the same rail, the idea- "If you are not very busy, I should like to
deal apparition. He had purposely abstained show you the piece of land I allude to," said Mr.
from drinking that day, and was in the full pas- Grafton.
session of all his moms. Oa Ads 000111011 old "Oh, certainly, sir. lam quite at your ear-
Ben was teo mush alarmed to stop. He urged vise," said Smith; and he then ordered his horse
the old mare on, and got home as speedily as to be saddled.
possible. its soon as he had unharnessed and It was necessary to pass the pond where the
fed the mare, and taken his purchases out of the remains of Fisher's body were then expueed.—
cart, be mitered his cottage, lighted his pipe, at When they same near to thepm. Mr. Grafton
ever the fire with his better half, and gave her looked Smith fall in the feecodi, Mr. Smith,
an account of how ho had disposed of his pro- I wish to show you something. Look here:"—
dues, and what he had brought back from Syd- He pointed to the decomposed body, and narrow-

-1oey in return. After-this be said to bee, "Wet, ly watching Mr. Smith's 000ttesenoe, Snarl-
Betty, I'mnot drunk to- night, any iww, ant I?" xi: "Theo are the remains ofBieber. How do

"No," said Betty. -"You are gate sober, sew, you eneount-tar their being foutd it this poor'
Able like, tonight, Ben; sad therefore you have Smith, with the greatest coolness, got off his
oome home without any ghost in your head.— 1,horse, minutely examined the remains, and then
Ghosts! Don't believe there is such things." I admitted that there wasp. doubt they were Fisk-

"Weil, you are satisfied las not dinar; bat ~, Ws. He confessed himself at a lose to amount
perils* sehar," said the old sm. •

' Ike their dismay, Woe it geoid be (be said)

18551
out a line of business as bootblack, and the
French bootblack moo become a stoat California
character. A file of bootblaeks sow does duty
in front of the California Exchange, sad the
man with dirty boots who passes them and is no
customer must mu the gauntlet. The first boot-
black provided for his easterner a wooden stool.
Competition led to the introduction of a abair
with a beak to it. Capital then entered the field
with arm-chairs and cushions; and, to the arm-
chairs and cushions, newspapers were added.—
There invention was exhaustel until somebody
hit upon the idea of blacking boots in-doors.—
C•lifurnia boots are not all to be blacked with
ease. A respectable city bout-blackingestablish-
meet that had suffered much grievous wrung at
the feet of vissessori of greased or wet bouts,
posts in (runt of the customer's peat—close to
his eyes—this placard:

Boots blacked (not wet or greased) 25 eta.
Boots blacked over, ler, etc.) 50 eta.
Boots blacked (when wet or greased) 50 cts.
sirPersons considering tb•so rates too high,

are recommended to visit the Plaza, where ex-
penses are nos so have?.

The Cilifoinians have a decided taste fur ba-
gar candy. Oue of the most imposing and im-
perturbable of public characters at San Fran-
else), who with a rough, bass voice pursues the
even tenor of his way, is the "Big Lump Candy
Man " Urateful to all men is the sound of bin,
"Here you are: Big lumps and atr•r-r-oogly fia-
vored Ever-r-ybody buys them: Sam Br-r-
-annan buys them." There have arisen lately,
base men copying his cry, and intercepting some
part of his custom; so that he is bound now to
cry his big lumps as "the Old Or-r-riginal," to
assert himself occasionally, as the man "the pa-
per; tell about "

We have given very reduced copies of Mr.
Whittlestiek's sketches, and have omitted from
the series two most important characters—the
newsboy and the grizzly bear.

ONE HUNDRED AND PIPIT DOLLAILS roR SET-
TINO A GANDRICS Lao.—Dr 8 Came to settle
at Bloomfield, a half a mile north of what is now
Piety Hill, or Birmingham, in 1820, and oom-
ineuced farmiug and the practice of medicine.—
A year or two afterwards, a nighbor, as he was
called, a man who lived about eight miles off,
with whom the Dr. was at variance, called him
about the middle of a bitter winter night, to go
to his house and mend a broken kg. The doc-
tor was Dever backward in obeyinga professional
call, and was under way in a short order. Ar-
riving at the place, he f mind the patient to be au
old gander, who sure enough had a broken leg;
so he net out to work, made splints and band-
ages, put the leg in place and went home, lair-
mg Mr Gand....r as comfortable as could be ex-
peeted. In due time the owner of the gander
was preseuted with a bill of $lO, for surgical
services which la: refused to pay. Dr. B. sued
him before a justice, and recovered the amount
ei,h c,,st The gander appealed, or his ownor
dil for him, the judgment was affirmed with
uew co-ts. The gander took another and •last
4ppeat to the Supreme Court, where the jadg-
uncut was affirmed with uew costs, from which

urt au ..zouicion is-u«...1 for $lO damages and
$l5O cost- (.1 suit, which was levied on the farm
Lud finally pod, leaving the world in doubt
which Wam the greatest goose of the two.—Day-
ton (U ,) Estipir,7.

iper.k Mr G. W. Bougay (who is Bungee)
has just beeu favoring the public with what be
rails his "Off•haod Telwigs and Crayon Sketch-

Cain•
Senator -.•uwatet is thus sketibed:

summer is a stockholder lathe bank
~r;„su .uglit. Wu may know that he has

c ,n,lerable bullion then , for his clialles are
.tiored sit sight, slid our first men are his en-

dorsers."
Cli-s.r-les may be a stockholder in the bank

of original thought, but like many other bank
holders, he has been trading for yearn on

borr ,wed capital. As for the endorsers, &Wry
ought to k.ep shady The philosopher of the
New York Tribune, is hit off after this fashion:

"Thc subject of this sketch is the prince of
paragr..plo-t--the Nspoieon of essayists. fly
is the great recording secretary of thus Conti•
none, employed bj that masses to take notes and

tnt them "

The ut , grapher Bungay has evidently made a
tut- aL to the name oftireeley's employers. In
printers' parlance, the name lb au eta too wide•
—Etesiv r

IttLAnoNSLIIP —A &soder-stepped Onboard
a steitintr.rat as sue was lying at a certain point
on the Oi»,) river, and brawled out—"ls the
captain aboard! •

The captain, who was standing among the
crowd, responded, "Yes, what Liu you want with
him?"

"Oh, nodal:kg particular; he's a distant relal
ti, m Of mtne, aud to stet him."

"A relation of %otirs".''• inquired the captain,
somewhat surprised

"Yes, a slight relation. He's the father of
my first child."

You'd better belvn-e the captain sloped, while
the crowd enjoyed the sport to their heart's con-
tent.

, Tun Lasousor. or Pisa WOOD.—In North
Carolina it is frequent among her forests of fat
pine, for a lover In di.tress to send the fair ob-
ject of his affections a bit of its staple produc-
tion, whit an eye painted upon it It signifies
"I pine." If favorable to him, the young lady
selects from the wood pile the best and smooth-
est specimens of a knot—this signifies "pine
not" But if, on the other hand, she detests
him, (there is no middle grounds between de-
testation and adoration with young women,) she
burns one eye of his message; and this generally
throws the young man in despair, for it means
"I make light-of your pining."

A GOOD Orts.--Bitting on a piassa of the
Cataract was a young foppish looking gentle-
man, his garments highly scented with a min-
gled odor of musk sad cologne. A solemn-faced
odd-looking man, after passing the dandy several
times with a look of aversion, that drew goneral
notice, suddenly stopped, and in a itonfidental
tone said:

"Stranger, I know what'll Wm that meat out

of your clothes; you"
"What do you'mean, sir?" said the exquisite,

fired with indignation, starting from his chair.
"Oh, get mad now; swear, pitch round, fight

just because a man want' to do you& 'dadaist!"
coolly replied the stranger. "But 1 tell you I do
know what'll take out that mad; phew! You
just bury them elotherg bury's= a day or two.
Uncle Josh got foal of a skunk and he"—

At this instant there went up from the crowd
a simultaneous foar ofmerriment, and the dandy
very seutibly "cleared the coop," and milked
up stairs.

How TWIT SOUND A Fill ALMA IxSTOOL-
HOLM.—An American, writing from likockials,
Sweeden, says:

"Fire is arare4trace here, 46100
home,tense, even the poorest Wag itatit
stone,- eousignently it dfs,511•r.. thew
Brat excitement. Aiosg every street s mit
FOllll beating a dram violently, tad every bones
• obliged by law to send a butyl of water,
which stands ready is such eoortlaert This
rather slow and primitive method of extingnitat•
ing eentagratioes would mersely Si/WIN it eat
timisr-box Mem"
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eraNadoesl Intalligetioer
..noon=feature au Betail, tately de...m.,Stnithaesiaalstatitute, by Rev. - J. ff. .

whq lute resided for some Team at Ilia aria
It is as follows: . l-, lab

Brasil, after Russia, China, sad out ostagallh
try, is the largest eoutigthias territogy
Gielrernwiest. She has 1..0,1. five hingr ed
of Atlantis sm. ousicnn, pewit s Ili
surpassed. Alt/beset Brasil is saiwlyl
pical, yet, es account of the
the climate does not have (with 4,?.....the low, marshy, maittilabltadregion or
a.m) the great extreises of heat htloWn
torrid sate is other portions of the 111:1141g
the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro the de/ideal •Atome, the tbousands of flowers, the ist
palms, the rich and beautiful fruits, and.
nriast tropic vegetation constassly
ton's description of the

,
fabled Illslglailllll.

where -4„,
•- toe

isms! siamasr
Mr. Fleisher also demonstrated, in SW

nittgaketch of the history of Brasil, die,
Empire is as wonderful in its political
and Government as in its flora and fusista. 4

Brasil was first discovered.by Pinson A Ow
lab Davtgator--* companion of oolu,:doi
1500. He was followed by Cabial,ta Potties*who claimed the laud in the ttue of his
arch. On the Ist of January, 15151, 14141
AMU°lo de Lonsesailed 1040 whathe duel-Ott Ile
be a large river, which he named the "Rivet K
January," and, although be soon discoveretbid
mistake, yet to this day the magnificent adee
of water is known by the misnomer "ith is
Janeiro." The first colony established *4fie
waters of that bay was in 1566, by a boa ai
French Huguenots, under the patronage ea-
mind Ooligny. They were, however, overmans
by the Pirtnguese as well as the Debit', *beim
after years occupied a portion of the Roraima
coast, from 1634 to 1654. From the leek data.
Brasil become a colony of Portugal, with ata.
great commercial restrictioSis se Coma berm
1642. Thai this vast region reme.ned Tama
1808, when the royal family of Portage' had

from Lisbon upon the invasion of the Pima
army and sought refuge at Rio de Jelieirre,,
which become tur a' time being the capital.-.
Brasil rapidly impr.ved (as the eomincreial Pe.
!unctions were thrown aside) and it easiest' is.
corponited as a portion of the kintliim. Toles.
printing press was established in 1808, but it
was reserved in after years for indgpessidose
Brazil to have a press entirely free and undninik:'
led.

The leetnrer exhibited several :potion ot
Brazilian typography, among which were Lies•
tenant Maury's letters on the Amazon gaieties
and newspapers. Rio, a city of 80,000
habitanta, has several daily papers wtiellt, /W.
ing the seasons of the Imperial' liigitletete„
print full reports of all the debates the• meisisig
aft, r their occurrence. •

In 1821 the King, Don . John, reeereed er
Portugal, leaving his son, Don Pedro, aileitsery.
Brazil was treated badly by Portug al, maik
zilimee resented it, proclaimed a uosistitigicsai
Empire, and Don Pedro was made the grei am; :n
peror. Their Constitution is singularly HU&and the whole Government more nearly,
some quaiiiioations, resembles oar own awl. emit..
other. There are 21 Provinces, each, hetwissitisGovernor and independent Legislature. it is
thus a decentralised Government . There-lathe
Imperial Legislative Assembly, with its Romp -

of Representatives and its Senate, corzeigiondisap„
to our Congress. But, in order that the LPseia
vinci.d Governments may b.: more close!)
ai the general Government, the Emperor sp
points the Governors and the people elect titeir
legislators. There is a nobility, bet it is moos •

ionie merilo, and cannot doh entriom foamy 110,
u There it also a liberality a guarattaml.

religious toleration which surprised us, eat ees,
no be surpassed outside of England and the
United States!

Brasil is not a bot•bed of revoistios as epos-
ish America, but has tied a peacefulness mid s .

material prosperity in advauee of every Afargi.
can Gov, rniu.ut save our own. Sue has had,bet
one great change iu her atTerOCUCIII ethltAll2;
snot that the famed sibl.eation of Dun Pedro sad

it his sou, the present elf:tenet. gar '
peror Ihr eoast committee, carried mitisisS,
own Katiing, vett.,el,. and steamers, is immoase--.
Two-thirds of tht. cuff c of the world is Pais* Is
Brasil, and more than nne half of this in:4MM
crop comes to the United States. We boy aeon
than fourteen millions of dollars worth frozoair •

zii, while we do Out sell her btv. little woregm
thy ammut of four million.: of our produetwf, agtd
w, can readily asscnt towh it tbt lecturer asseseja .

'

As our duty, i. e to culti vase -Inger relatioss tri*
Brazil. More than once we were poistuttelbs
Southern 'nimbi t• d portion f Brasil, sad titiriis
Platte countrit• as the fi Ids for the trinmpintitle
Aincrican commerce, and trot the mia.metat
almost uninhabited equatorial region of 1 4

Amason. •

The coucludiug par l•f Ulu lecuiremsa takr
up 'kith bcriptions of the bay and city of
(le Jauert.--4 novrl "lest:. of that snout
gi„n, 0, • .:.• .ez ,•••, l. 11,-..tirry, and the fruits toir-•'
em, mid p ,rp, tuel verdure of that laud of ask
obantweat

The keturer also wade it known that the bp.
peror is a bona'fide E.uperor, no Emilio Bola; 4.
°lupe, but a mac, iL whose veins course tAm_r .
blood of the Brapaez.is and the Hapsburgs. Jilt—-
is the son of the sister of Napopeon'eemeed Sm. 1.0
press. lit: relsumi by marriage to every pria.v.i.
cps! re.guing house in Europe. The lap
of P,rtugai was his sister, and the resew, asof course his nephew. The Prince de :Olei
married a younger sister. The Empetialt 3`""

half sister of the King of Naples and ancitialibbas
Queen of Spin. The ihriperor, the Me sus
marked, is a fine looking men, having flak
plezion, blue eyes, and is justsix feet Len
es in height. Brusii is bound to advaane. . CAS

foreign slave trade is now abolished lead
question of domestic servitOsie is not a• soughs, :0"
as with us; and judging from the per" dotarDd
reer of Brazil will be onward aad in atnkiajigerg,• .

trait with the volcanic &police of
, • dAmerica.

p.411

A VALID Raasone-rtiniele Peter 2.,mile- a
&unshed $ few years egio wag the mossonansiet
d Vennoot ea an inietcate horse deafest,

, ao.
sue day called upon by lit amatear of thin . ••

1341' is sear& of somethingfast Tbr
told as follows in she N Goesage --,•-. 4i

"There," mid UneisiPeter, pointinconmmainfiam
imal feeding in the meadow beyond the vd
"there, sir, is a man ',under, who mkt tins',.
mile in two minitoe and twenty seecessikiieft
sot Woe dime' .
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“liodeedl" said his companion. ..I 4.T.-sarti4l
"yes:: nottinued Uccle Peters liallik Imit,.:

years oldi.t.'tis epring; is in good eondkipni*bISzawed, and is a Brat rate mare, tad eho va
wild is one minute and twenty stimali,-.
slot fee one thine" . _ ~., neasill

“Well, whet is it?" wee the gamy. t. ;41.4 emte
n1045 .1,8," resumed tisejoehoy,

ill fr. piece of proprly. Shiime
au* tilt tall, kali itiW'eqesie *•,t.
then is ode thing only why she can't go•

is two sissies and twenty secoodeP'
"What in the Old lisEry is it theirWidths

maws, impatiently.
"The Massa is too great far the door we

the Ai wag's seply

il .4.4
.rnr•

.i' ,4.:T
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